
To the present day avocational and professional historians, scholars and enthusiasts alike, the             
Civil War was an unprecedented event in the history of the United States. To George W. Varney,                 
it was just another bump in his road of life; nothing too grand to worry about. George lacked the                   
perspective we have of that monumental epic occurrence in U.S. history. To him, it was just                
another day; another problem to deal with; another unwanted impediment to his survival. It was               
left to the future generations that followed George’s to really see the years of 1861-1865 for what                 
they were: a nation building monumental key event that altered the lives of millions of people                
forever. If George only had a crystal ball, he would have appreciated that the American Civil                
War was more than just an inconvenient interruption of his normal daily routine and would have                
recognized it as the transformational phenomenon that it really was. George could only             
appreciate and understand what he experienced directly. He did not have the benefit of seeing the                
whole enormity of it. A few statistics from just the military stand perspective might illustrate the                
point. Mind you that these facts do not include the socio-economic, political, moral or civil rights                
issues impacted by these four years. 

 
Before 1860, the standing Army of the United States was approximately 16,000 regulars.             

Although the exact numbers of men who served between 1861 and 1865 can never be               
determined precisely, it generally has been accepted that around two million Union and one              
million Confederate men took the fields of battle during the Civil War. The most commonly used                
death figures for the war put the total for all soldiers on both sides at about 761,000. Of that                   
number, there were around 411,000 Union and 350,000 Confederate deaths. Of the 211,411             
Union POWs taken to southern prisons, 30,192 died. Confederates captured as prisoners            
numbered around 462,634 of which 31,000 died in Northern prison camps. Approximately            
180,000 USCT (United States Colored Troops) volunteers served in the war between 1864 and              
1865. Over 36,000 gave their lives for the cause. The Civil War accounted for more American                
soldier’s deaths than all other U.S. wars combined.[1] George most likely underplayed the             
magnitude and significance of this hiccup in democracy’s development in the New World just as               
the majority of his peers did. 

 
George W. Varney was the second son (perhaps the third) of Valentine M. Varney              

(1798-1857) and Content L. Briggs (1800-1890).[2] There was some question as to whether             
George had one or two older brothers named “William”. No amount of searching revealed              
conclusively that he did or didn’t, although it was confirmed he definitely had one bearing that                
name who was born in 1823. Whether he had two born in the same year was highly unlikely just                   
from a biological point of view, although not impossible. George’s father, Valentine, was a              
native Vermonter having been born in Lincoln on April 23, 1798. His mother, Content L. Briggs,                
was an immigrant to the Champlain Valley coming from Leyden, Massachusetts prior to 1806.              
The exact date that George’s parents were married was not discovered. Calculating from the date               
of the birth of their first born, William W. Varney (1823-1893), it was about 1821-22. Valentine                
would have been around twenty-four and Content about sixteen.[3]  

 
Valentine was a small farmer all his life. He and Content managed to raise and care for at                  

least seven children: William Wallace, 1823-1893; George W., 1828-1904; Charles E.,           
1830-1912; Louisa, 1832-??; Mary A., 1836-??; Margery B., 1838-1927; and Ellen,           
1842-1922.[4] At the time of his father’s death in 1857, Valentine owned ninety acres of farmland                
in Lincoln along with outbuildings on it, a homestead and one wood lot (No.61) formerly in                



Bristol and containing one hundred acres. His real estate holdings amounted to $1725. His              
personal estate reflected how much of a one-man operation Valentine’s farm really was. He had               
just about only one of everything: one yoke of oxen; one horse; one heifer; one cart; one plough;                  
one harrow; one manure fork; one single “waggon” (sic); one sleigh. He had acquired              
twenty-seven sheep and eleven lambs plus three hundred ten sap buckets and hooks though! He               
was doing well enough with the farm to not only provide for himself and his family, but had                  
money left over to loan to friends and neighbors. There were two substantial notes outstanding at                
his death in the amount of $1132. Altogether, Valentine’s assets added up to $2857. Each of his                 
three sons, William W., George W. and Charles E. presented claims against their father’s estate               
for $200 each which the Probate Court allowed. How the females of the family fared in the                 
settlement of his estate was not specified.[5] Content never remarried. She continued living in              
Lincoln where, in 1880, she was a member of her son’s, William’s, household at the age of                 
eighty.[6] She lived another ten years, finally dying of old age at ninety years.[7]   

 
Three years before his father’s death in 1857, George had taken himself a wife. Harriet C.                

Bain was her name. She had been born in Lincoln on November 22, 1835 the daughter of                 
Andrew Bain (1792-1868) and Agnes Clarkson (1794-1864). Both were immigrants from           
Scotland. Andrew had been born in the city of Glasgow.[8] Harriet was the seventh child born to                 
her family of five boys and three girls: Andrew Bain, 1818-1899; James Bain, 1820-1886;              
Thomas Bain, 1824-1901; William Wallace Bain, 1825-1893; Archibald Bain, 1830-1852; Mary           
Green Bain, 1833-1919; Harriet C. Bain, 1835-1909; Jennett Bain Briggs, 1837-1912.[9] When            
the 1860 Federal Census was taken in July, 1860, George, Harriet and their first born son,                
William Wallace, were living on a $500 farm in Lincoln. They were barely surviving. Their               
home was as poorly furnished as their farm. The Varney’s personal estate amounted to a measly                
$30.[10] They hardly owned the clothes on their backs.  

 
Poverty may have been the primary motivation for George to volunteer to serve in the United                

States Army. He had dutifully been enrolled in the 1863 draft registration for Lincoln along with                
two other Varney men; Nathan H. and Charles E. (George’s brother). George was thirty-three              
and Charles was thirty at the time they were registered by the Provost Marshal of Congressional                
District No.1. Charles was a merchant while George was a farmer and both men were listed as                 
married.[11] Two years later, on February 14, 1865, just three months before Robert E. Lee’s               
surrender at Appomattox, George finally got around to enlisting in the Army for one year. The                
five feet eight and one half inch, nearly thirty-seven year old farmer from Lincoln with his dark                 
complexion, black eyes and dark hair appeared before recruitment officer Captain C.R. Crane in              
Rutland, Vermont to sign his own enlistment papers. He was immediately assigned to Company              
H, Seventeenth Vermont Infantry as a private. He was credited to the town of Lincoln and                
declared entitled to $100 bounty money. $33.33 of that was paid to him at enlistment with the                 
rest due him in installments later.[12] But Private Varney did not actually join the Regiment until                
March 13, 1865 from the Recruit Depot in New Haven, Connecticut.[13]  

 
The history of this regiment was just as peculiar as the personal story of some of its soldiers.                  

The Seventeenth Vermont was the last Civil War regiment raised by the State. Its birth was                
almost shrouded in mystery; its infancy and early life was a continual struggle for existence. For                
many months, its growth was so painfully slow and rocky that it raised grave doubts that it would                  
ever reach maturity as a fully functional regiment. The Seventeenth was organized by the State               



as the last regiment from Vermont to respond to the President's call for 300,000 more men to fill                  
up the regiments in the field. It began its organized existence July 2, 1863 with Vermont                
Governor Holbrook's authorization. Gettysburg had just been fought and the authorities wanted            
to take advantage of the surge in pride and glory the victory over Lee's army created in the                  
veterans and the nine months men whose terms of enlistment had just run out. They hoped this                 
stand against the Confederate's attempt to invade the North would result in an eagerness to               
continue the lesson the Rebels had learned on the Pennsylvania fields. But the flush of victory                
and the sweet taste of defeating the unbeatable Robert E. Lee did not produce the hoped for wave                  
of eager re-enlistments. Recruiting slowed to a frustrating trickle. Realizing victory in the field              
was not producing the desired effect on re-enlistments, the Federal Government raised the             
signing bonuses to $302 for new recruits and $402 for veteran re-enlistments. Recruitments soon              
increased with the new incentives in place.  

 
Nearly every town in the State contributed to the regiment's ranks. The blend was so mixed                

that it was difficult to identify a specific locality from which each company was raised, unlike in                 
the past when whole companies came from the same town. Enlistments began as early as August                
21, 1863 and ended September 22, 1864. The Regiment was mustered into the service in dribbles                
and drabs, mostly by squads rather than by companies. The first detachment, a battalion of seven                
companies, left Burlington April 18, 1864. The Regiment began at once its active service, going               
almost directly from its rendezvous in Connecticut to the battlefields of Virginia. It reached              
Alexandria, Virginia on April 22. April 27 it marched for Bristoe Station, stopping for the night                
at Fairfax Court House. On May 4, it passed through Bealeton Station then on to Rappahannock                
Station and, on the same day, crossed the Rapidan at Germanna Ford. The measles was breaking                
out in the Seventeenth and, with the hard marching which the recruits were un-accustomed to,               
reduced their numbers down to 400 effectives when they halted on the battlefield of The               
Wilderness. Ignorant of the carnage of the first day's fight on May 5 as well as what was in store                    
for them on May 6, the men, foot-sore and exhausted, threw themselves down on the ground to                 
sleep and rest. Soon after midnight, they were awakened and by 2 a.m. were being placed in the                  
center of the Union line preparing for the general assault to be made at dawn. The Seventeenth,                 
had the right of the Union line as the advance was made through woods and open fields until the                   
skirmishers struck the enemy's line. They were then forced back by the pressure from the Rebels.                
At about 9 a.m., the Regiment attacked through the pine undergrowth, at times on their hands                
and knees, and drove the enemy from behind their breastworks and occupied the ground they               
abandoned. The Seventeenth found themselves out in front of their own lines and without any               
support. They managed to hold their position despite attacks on both of their flanks. About 2                
p.m. the brigade was given orders to charge the enemy positions. The Regiment moved out               
rapidly, passing over their own troops lying in front of them and drove on the enemy. Two                 
hundred prisoners were taken in the charge. In this, its first battle, the Regiment showed the same                 
high qualities of courage, daring, coolness and persistency which had made the First Vermont              
Brigade so famous throughout the entire Union Army. Its losses were ten killed; sixty-four              
wounded, ten of them mortally; and six missing - a total of eighty out of three hundred thirteen                  
men.  

 
From the Wilderness, the Seventeenth moved out with the rest of the corps towards              

Spotsylvania Court House. On May 12, the Vermonters were part of the assault on The Salient.                
The 24th Regiment crossed the North Anna and entrenched under constant Rebel fire for the next                



two days. On the 30th, it advanced to Totopotomoy Creek and the next day drove the enemy                 
from their works, sending them running towards Cold Harbor. The Regiment was spared the              
action near the Bethesda Church, June 1-3. It was here that anything that moved or showed its                 
head above the trenches was a fair target for Confederate pickets and sharpshooters. On June 12,                
the corps was withdrawn in the darkness and moved towards the James River. The Regiment was                
halted for twenty-four hours, waiting for the bridge to be laid and the wagon trains to come up as                   
rations were short. On the 15th of June, the Seventeenth took up the line of march for Petersburg                  
once again. That night, the pace of the march was so severe that when the halt for breakfast was                   
ordered, not a company of the Regiment had more than eight men in the ranks left to stack arms                   
and some had only four. After a short rest, the march was resumed and, about noon, having                 
covered twenty-two miles, the Seventeenth finally stood before Petersburg. Before nightfall, the            
Regiment with the rest of the brigade was in line of battle, ready to support the Second Corps'                  
assault on the enemy's entrenchments. The assault was only partially successful, capturing a few              
of the outer defenses of Petersburg. During the night, without sleep, a dawn attack was prepared.                
At the first light of day, orders were whispered along the line, men sprang to their feet, not a shot                    
was fired as the day was to depend on the use of the bayonet. The Yankees rushed forward and                   
over the breastworks before the sleepy Confederates could become half awake and realize their              
danger. The charge was successful and resulted in the capture of 600 prisoners, 1,500 stands of                
arms, a stand of colors, four pieces of artillery, caissons and horses. Many of the prisoners were                 
taken by the Vermonters of the Seventeenth. In fact, among those Rebels captured by the Green                
Mountain Boys were the Seventeenth Tennessee - some seventy men, their Adjutant and their              
colors. But all those achievements came at a price. From June 25 to July 21, the number of men                   
fit for duty dropped from 250 to 150.  

 
July 30, 1864 was the date of one of the Civil War's most singularly significant events - the                  

explosion of the mine under Elliott's Salient known to history as the Battle of The Crater. This                 
attempt to break through the Confederate defenses around Petersburg only resulted in more             
casualties for the Seventeenth. It now hardly numbered one hundred men, many of them under               
the surgeon's care, and was commanded by a captain. By September 1, however, with new               
recruits being sent to the ranks, there were 233 present for duty. During most of September the                 
Seventeenth enjoyed duties of a less dangerous nature. Then someone decided that the Johnnies              
needed to be driven away from certain roads south west of Petersburg about five or six miles                 
from the city. An assault was planned on the Confederate works near the junction of two                
important roads near a farm in the area owned by people named Pebbles. In one of those                 
inexplicable blunders that sometimes happened during the war, a gap developed in the Union              
offensive line as it advanced. The Confederates noticed it and immediately ordered troops of              
their own to fill it, splitting the Union forces and allowing the Rebels to get behind the blue line                   
where they could attack them from the rear and on both flanks. The discovery of the enemy                 
behind them created panic in theYankees. Orders to fall back were issued. In the attempt to fall                 
back, many of the brigade were killed, wounded or captured. Before October 27, 1864, the               
Seventeenth Regiment was down to one captain and eighty-four rank and file. On October 27,               
Company K commanded by Captain Yales joined the Regiment with ninety-five fresh recruits. 

 
From the fall of 1864 to the fall of Petersburg April 2, 1865, the Seventeenth was spared from                  

most of the intense fighting left in the war. It spent considerable time garrisoning Fort Davis and                 
took part in frequent skirmishes between pickets, varied with occasional artillery duels, but no              



pitched battles. At Petersburg, the Regiment performed at its usual high level, living up to the                
reputation for fighting established early in the war by the Old Vermont Brigade. At least five                
officers were brevetted for gallantry. On the 3rd of April, the Regiment passed through              
Petersburg and took up the march in pursuit of Lee. Receiving word of Lee's surrender on the 9th                  
of April, the Regiment returned to Burkesville to guard the immense quantities of captured              
property and numerous prisoners. Eventually it was sent to Alexandria where it went into guard               
and patrol duty, taking part in the Grand Review in Washington on May 23. On July 14, the                  
Seventeenth left for Vermont, arriving at Burlington on the 18th. 

 
The original members of the Regiment numbered 869. Recruits amounted to 232 plus five              

transfers from other regiments. Total enrollment added up to 1,106 men. One hundred             
thirty-three were killed in action or died of their wounds. Another one hundred sixteen died of                
disease; three from accidents and thirty-three died in Confederate prisons for a total of two               
hundred eighty-five deaths. Three hundred fourteen men were wounded. Three hundred           
eighty-six other men were lost to the Seventeenth by causes other than death. Seventy-two men               
were captured by the enemy.[14]  

 
In April, 1865, Lee unconditionally surrendered to Grant at Appomattox essentially ending            

the Civil War in the East although pockets of resistance continued in the South for a few more                  
months. Private Varney remained with the Seventeenth throughout the summer of 1865. When             
the January/February 1865 Muster Roll was taken for the Regiment, it was stationed at the Draft                
Rendezvous in New Haven, Connecticut.[15] The March 20, 1865 returns reported Private Varney             
at Petersburg.[16] According to military records, the Seventeenth Vermont was mustered-out of            
service July 14, 1865. George Varney owed the Government $10.97 for clothing issued him. He               
was due $33.33 in bounty however.[17] Although the Seventeenth Vermont was mustered-out July             
14-15, 1865, Private Varney was not. He at the time of the unit’s disbanding was in Slough                 
General Hospital in Alexandria, Virginia where he had been admitted on July 15, 1865 and was                
being treated for “billius remit. fever”, also known as malaria.[18] He, therefore, was never              
officially discharged from the service with the rest of his regiment. Later, on August 7, 1865, he                 
was transferred to Montpelier, Vermont where he was finally released and sent home.[19] George              
never did receive a formal discharge from the army.  

 
Once released from the Montpelier hospital, citizen Varney made a bee-line for Lincoln and              

the family he had left behind. He did not return to farming, in part, perhaps, due to the lingering                   
effects of his bout with malaria. Instead, according to the 1870 Federal Census, he was working                
in a sawmill, probably one in Warren, Vermont where his brother owned and operated one. That                
job required far less physical stamina and exertion. By 1870, a number of positive changes had                
improved the quality of George’s life and that of his family members as well. First, he was doing                  
a job that was far less draining on his compromised physical condition. Malaria was one of those                 
diseases that, once it took hold of you, could subside and then erupt over and over in your system                   
forever. Its effects were debilitating even to the most robust of men sending a person to his bed                  
for long periods of time. Second, George was making far more money working in a sawmill than                 
he was making as a farmer. His personal value in 1870 was $150 and he had real estate valued at                    
$600. Third, George had a new son added to his growing family. Luther had been born back on                  
December 3, 1868 in Lincoln. [20] Now George had two sons he could count on for support in his                   
life. 



 
Sometime between 1870 and 1880, two important milestone events happened in George’s life.             

First, his oldest son, William Wallace left home to seek his own fortunes and begin a new life for                   
himself. Secondly, George returned to farming in the small mountain town of Lincoln.             
Apparently, the lumber industry did not hold the same fascination for George that the life of a                 
farmer did. In 1870, only Luther (Luttie, sic) age twelve remained at home. He attended the local                 
common school when it was in session.[21] In the meantime, George continued to farm the rocky                
hillsides of Lincoln the best way he could. 

 
Before 1900, George had quit farming and turned the operation over to his youngest son,               

Luther. When the 1900 Federal Census was taken, George and Harriet (Harriette, sic) were listed               
as members of Luther’s household. They had a four year old grandson to play with at the time                  
and George, even at seventy-two, could still help his son with light chores around the farm.[22]                

The last few months of George’s life passed with him being confined to his bed with liver                 
disease, possibly caused by his contracting recurrent malaria in the service. He never applied for               
a Government pension for his disability from the fever. His pride and sense of independence               
probably would not permit him to feel he qualified for such a benefit. He died a “respected                 
citizen of Lincoln” on Sunday morning, January 24, 1904 of “interstitial hepatitis, complicated             
with jaundice and ascites after an illness of several months”.[23] Except for about a year of his life,                  
George was born, raised and died in Lincoln where he went to the “common schools” and                
worked on farms and in his brother, William’s, sawmill. In addition to William W. and Luther                
A., he and Harriet had another son, born April 3, 1864. This third son’s first name was not                  
recorded on the birth notice uncovered in the Vital Records of Vermont and no other               
documentation on a third boy could be found to verify his name. According to his obituary,                
George “was a man of strong convictions and uncompromising integrity. With him a man’s word               
was regarded as something sacred. Though naturally of a quiet turn, he was nevertheless a keen                
observer of men and affairs and accordingly of accurate judgement. He was ever true to his                
friends, his town and his home.” [24]  
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